Latest news

• Vigil for peace in Israel and Gaza

03/11/2023

• Statement from the House of Bishops on the war in Gaza

31/10/2023

• Prospect of winter energy bills causing anxiety and fear for millions, Archbishop of York warns, as...

30/10/2023
Prayers for the Holy Land

We pray for peace

Learn more

Stick with Love

Archbishop's chosen Advent book

Learn more

Follow the Star: Join the Song

This year's Advent and Christmas campaign

Learn more

A prayer for Ukraine

We continue to pray for Ukraine

Learn more

The Archbishops' Commissions

The Archbishops have established Commissions which have as their remit consideration of aspects of life in England today

Learn more

Missional Youth Church Network

Enabling 11-18 year olds to build community and discover faith in Jesus Christ

Learn more
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